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Title – Barbie Star Light Adventure (2015)
Call Number – JUV DVD BARBIE 19
Rating – Not rated
Description –
Barbie and her devoted pet sidekick, Pupcorn, fly high on fun hover-boarding adventures across
a beautiful, far-off planet. One day, everything changes when the twinkling galaxy stars start to
dim and slow their dance in the sky. Although nervous about leaving her home, Barbie travels to
Capital Planet to join a special rescue team on a mission to save the stars. Once there, she meets
galactic hover-board champion Sal-lee and a team of talented new friends. Barbie soon discovers
that if she listens to her heart and with the help of her friends, she might be the leader the whole
universe has been waiting for!

Title – Welcome to Monster High (2015)
Call Number – JUV DVD MONSTER
Rating – Not rated
Description –
A vampire named Draculaura is narrating the story, talking about what is normal for some
people, and not normal for others. She gets along well with Frankie Stein, who she makes a new
school with, and meets a girl named Clawdeen Wolf, who becomes their friend. Along the way,
they met a girl named Moanica D'kay, a zombie girl who has an army of zomboys [zombies,
male zombies] to use at her whim to get the world back from the humans. Moanica is the story's
main antagonist, and Draculaura and Moanica try to meet a human celebrity girl named Tash-who turns out to be a monster like them, a ghost girl named Ari Hauntington.

Title – The Transformers – The Movie (2016)
Call Number – JUV DVD TRANSFORMERS 4
Rating – PG
Description –

The year is 2005 . . .
For millennia, the heroic Autobots, led by Optimus Prime (Peter Cullen), have been at war with
the evil Megatron (Frank Welker) and his Decepticons over control of their home planet of
Cybertron. However, an even greater threat: Unicron (Orson Welles, Citizen Kane), a colossal
converting planet that devours everything in its path and is heading right for Cybertron. The only
hope is the Autobot Matrix of Leadership. Will the Autobots be able to save themselves and their
home world in time?

Title – Henry and Me (2016)
Call Number – JUV DVD HENRY
Rating – PG
Description –
When Jack is thrown a curve ball at such a young age, a magical guide named Henry takes him
on an unforgettable adventure. On their journey, Jack's dreams come true when he meets his
biggest heroes: the New York Yankees! Through meeting Yankee legends of both past and
present, he learns valuable lessons that will give him the strength to go up to bat against his
greatest battle ever.

Title – Nessie and Me (2016)
Call Number – JUV DVD NESSIE
Rating – Not Rated
Description –
When 9-year-old Jamie (introducing Walker Mintz) moves to a beautiful lakeside village with
his mother and father (Toni Hudson, Places in the Heart, and Michael Pare, Eddie & the
Cruisers), he learns their idealistic down isn't as peaceful as it seems. A greedy mogul (Gerard
Pauwels, Gila) is bullying the townspeople to sell their land. But when Jamie befriends and old
Sea Captain (John Henry Richardson, Sniper: Special Ops), estranged from his son (Corey
Landis, Meet My Valentine), who tells him about the lake's mythical and sweet-natured sea
creature named Nessie. Jamie wonders if Nessie is the perfect solution to save the town . . . if
only he can prove she's real.

